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You can take any video, trim the best part, merge with other videos, add soundtrack. Especially for you, we have
collected several video tutorials on how to do this. In addition, YouTube video hosting is also a convenient search
engine where you can immediately find the videos you need: how to upload video to instagram how to install a
video on the wall VKontakte; video tutorials on creating instagram; all about the design of the channel. You can
find the most interesting and useful videos, how to make a video clip, how to add music, how to create a video, as
well as lessons on making money on video and much more. In this video tutorial, I'll show you how to upload a
video to YouTube from a computer using the RuTube program. upload video from pc to youtube This method will
be useful for those who do not yet have an Instagram account and want to upload a video. Uploading video to
RuTube We go to the RuToU website, this is a site for novice computer users. Click on the "add video" button,
select the video you like, in the window that opens, select the desired video format (AVI, JPG, MKV, HD, etc.).
Click on "add video" and upload the video to your account in the program. If the video is too big, you can crop it.
You can open and trim the video in any video editor. Similarly, you can upload a video from a laptop to YouTube,
you can do the same from a computer in the RuRuTub program. Watch the video tutorial on how to upload videos
to YouTube: Almost all video hosting sites have a "Recommended" button from Google. You can click this button
and share interesting video with your friends on social networks. YouTube is no exception. By the way, you can tell
your friends and watch their likes through the YouTube widget. How to add videos to YouTube There are a lot of
video tutorials on my channel, so I often upload different videos to my channel. I want to show how you can add a
video to YouTube from a computer. Therefore, I immediately proceed to the instructions and explain how to add
videos to YouTube from a computer: First of all, I turn on the laptop and install the video on the computer. After
uploading the video, click on "Add" and click on "Attach Video". You can add videos to any YouTube channel, but
don't forget
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